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TOP SINGLE JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN/ You're The One That I Want 
w^..U"jrohn Fn,rr.rr°r (7th Week) 
GHAEEMAKER 
DARTS/lt's Raining 

See Singles Chart; Page 29 
RADIQACTIUE 

Writer: Lionel Ritchie 

Writer: Barry Gibb 
See Airplay Guide: Page 14 
TOP ALBUM 
SOUNDTRACK/Saturday Night Fever 
See Album Chart; Page 13 

JUTE^D^JO^IN/Jilted John (EMI 

'Pepper' movie prompts 
EMI picture vinyl LPs WITH THE prospect of the film, Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band being screened here in October rather than at the end of the year, EMI is gearing to generate new sales of the classic Beatles' 1967 album with a limited release of a picture LP. This will be the first UK album with a picture actually in the disc itself since Warner Bros, used it some eight years ago for the debut album of Curved Air. It is a move anticipated here for some time in view of the sales impact being gained by limited pressings in coloured vinyl. The picture disc is a 

attracted a 3.5 million copies shipout for RSO. Also in the American pipeline are red and blue copies of the group's two retrospective LPs and a vinyl pressing of the 'White' 

Smurfs perk 
Decca Autumn 
release 
schedule 

doub Apart from 50,000 copies of the picture LP, all will be available in August, but UK plans call for an October release of the picture disc, with the 1963-67 red album and the 1968-70 blue albunj proceeding it on September 22. The 'White' LP will not be scheduled here until EMI has had a chance to assess the sales impact 
i call for, the UK by C 

WITH A singles market share of 2.1 percent in the last two months, Dccca's fortunes have received a big shot in the arm. Phil Dexter, pop product manager, told the company's Bournemouth sales conference on Friday; "We are on the road to recovery." He said he hoped Decca could maintain this new 
Among releases planned for the near future are a Smurfs' follow-up single edulcd for September, a Smurfs'LP 

pi\U has not^succeeded in overcoming release of 50,00^copies ^the picture 

tion capacity. designed packaging. UK list price has the Autumn from the Moody ^Blues 
&phol'sB decision mmjeate^a surn^r prkf for'fll^llb^s" will' bTS 

Radio 210 to use RB chart 
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Trade grills Lopez 

on EMI increases 
by Brian Mulligan !'°n- 11 had ^ Price increases belov innanon rates by absorbing AT HIS first formal meeting with the in a contracting market it v 1 trade at an East Midlands sary to pa s on 

PAUL WATTS, 
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:entre^Ltd^(LLAC) for particular types of saleable repertoire DESPITE THE lack of a single I e ■ ■ • ■ • v promo e ■ " S.P ' ' U^he wp^p^n' i, Truro and Yorl 

■a the site is) or the GLC but ILC but stage to improve on EMI's current Itsgreenlightto theexpansionof the     in rela- record of 70 percent of all titles ILR network is seen as being a direct managing! 

any local Peter Hulm, EMI GRD sales and ly is leit open tor promotion manager, sai with the BBC in the White Paper as the major centres like Bristol, Leeds, ILR has been seeking since it was set Leicester, Brighton and Hull. up in 1973, but we will be watching the 
n will be 

INTELLIGENTS DAVID GATES REZILLOS LINDA CLIFFORD "Rockin' Band" "Took The Last Train" "Top Of The Pops" "If My Friends Could See Me Now" 
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.MULUMGS. 
EXPECT ANNOUNCEMENT shortly from MFP m.d. Richard Baldwyn regarding recording debut of Sir Harold Wilson and label's American launch . . . this was a lovely way to spend an evening—Rolling Stones' Louisiana Superdrome giggrossed 1,060,000 dollars with 76,811 customers paying 13.50 dollars per head to see the show . .. WEA caught slightly on the hop by renewed consumer reaction to Ceronne's 'Supernature' single, a chart entry in the Spring, following its use as the theme of the new Kenny Everett ITV show—but gratified to find that Radio 1 magnanimously has put the record on its Featured 40 . . . personal statement awaited from CBS promotion chief Jeff Gilbert? . . . UNLESS ARISTA shows greater interest for the band's future in the American market, will Showaddy waddy re-sign when its contract comes up for renewal later this year . . . farewell for the second time this week to EMI for Margaret Davis former education officer and latterly the group's retailing consultant... as well as recording with Thin Lizzy, Phil Lynott will also be developing a less heavy image as a solo act with Phonogram . . . Charisma boss Tony Stratton Smith planning a few promotional novelties involving a couple of German Fokker planes to boost new signing Blue Max at forthcoming Reading Festival . . , LATEST SIGNING to their Creative Talent Associates firm by Dave Chapman and Bill Uttley is Anton Matthews who worked as engineer on Rolling Stones and Paul McCartney albums ... in the first fixture of the season. Wanted Records team beat an injury-stricken Pye by 63-45 in the WRITS musical trivia quiz—just wait until the RB experts get among 'em . . . unless there have been swift moves behind the scenes, Gladys Knight could well be welcomed at Heathrow en route for her Aintree Bank Holiday oldies fest by representatives from the Jeff Kruger and Derek Block offices and possibly from CBS her likely next record company ... in view of uncompromising new wave content of Mickie Most's first Revolver tv show not surprising that it was shunted off into a late night slot—can't have the youngsters listening to the likes of the Boomtown Rats and Stranglers at teamtime, what! . . . AT LUNCH to celebrate award of Queen's Award For Export to EMI Inter- national, guests received a couple of inscribed wine glasses and blue vinyl copies of a special limited a pressing of 200 of a Queen single . . . A daughter, their third child, born to Richard and Jenny Myhill neatly coinciding with the release of his new single, 'We've Got Something More' . . . from darkest Orpington Pinnacle Records soon to move to Mayfair offices and embark on expansion plans following the appointment of a new general manager. . . personal statement awaited from Pete Frame at Stiff . . . there's no Juste-ice any- more—Radio 1's much heralded answer to Kenny Everett, Adrian Juste has had his show axed in network reshuffle which will also bring Noel Edmonds back for a one-hour Saturday chat show ... at recent Clash gig in Bristol, Joe Strummer interviewed in the elegant setting of the Locarno backstage toilets—which hope- fully will not lead to a chain reaction . . . WITH CURRENT Justin Haywood CBS seller, Decca smiling all the way to the bank although 'Forever Autumn' could turn out to be a stronger seller than the Moodies single . . , Boz Scaggs reportedly more than somewhat miffed that CBS would not license his 'Low Down' single for the SNF blockbuster . . . seriously ill in Sutton hospital veteran publicist Les Perrin . . . watch out for the Hudson Brothers on forthcoming ATV Laugh-In style show Bonkers, already sold to the American market. . .Tony Blackburn now represented for management by Tony Lewis following amicable split with American-domiciled Harold Davison . . . PAUL McCartney and Van Morrison both being wooed to open Richard Branson's new London club The Venue in first week of November . . . reaction from those who have heard the first Phonogram single by David Essex 'Oh What A Circus', a drastically revamped version of a song he sings in Evita, makes m.d. Ken Maliphant confident that the singer's recording career will take off once again . . .upturn in sales of Boney M's 'Rivers Of Baylon' helped by strong disco action on B-side 'Brown Girl In The Ring',.. noticed in RB's 'Live' section some months ago, Belfast band Star Jets about to sign with American label here. 
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Andy Williams 

has a hit 

with'Mm' 

'You' a simple title for a simply brilliant new single from 4 Andy Williams. Rush released this week, 'You' will undoubtedly be heard on every station and seen in every chart. So get a world beating partnership into your store: Andy Williams and 'You'. 

Andy Williams 
/ New Single 

Yoti' 
• ■!- rush released this week 

jl; 01-960 2155 CBS Distrit 



NEWS. 
Merchandising 
ARIOLA HAS 

K Her a.Hum 

A 
' (ARC 132^ 

THREE YEARS after joining Island Music, Billy Laurie joins the upper rr 
(.AHA 5241 bv Sugar Cane is released on August 4. A limited edition of 5,000 12-inch copies will be available. ITmmeS 

TO SUPPORT the debut single from lhe newly aPP0ln 
new signing True Brit, EMI MOR divi- char8e of regional Ray Stock is in lescent Sex" (AHA 5251 will be releas 

The Gilla single 'Bend Me Shape .\ (AHA 5181, an old Amen Cort 
Lawrie:^ "ThU expansion^ of IsUmTs 

Thing single 'Raining Through My PETER BARNETT has been Sunshine' (7N46I13) in a 12-inch appointed depot manager at Selects in 
UNITED ARTISTS Records is run- retail world. He became 
support^L^re-lssu^ofTmaTso^ck closely involved\nlhlsuccess of catalogue material from the long- Wunderlich recordings in the Uf 

Among the re-releases arc John Col- In the change-over, Sherry, forme ' mne'sBlue Train, the Ornette Coleman head of NEMS Artists Agency L 1 Trio's Al The Golden Circle Slock- takes over from Vic Lewis who was ht 

IfflATiS 

NEMS new address is: 31, Kings ' Road, London SW3 (Tel: 01-7309461). 
iSrlaToituSl 

OW-BASED t by Al 
obertson ^ ^aliutwU. be available throng n Frog I DON'T usually respond to adverse market. Productions ^tel: J)1 954 0959). Adver^- reviews for the^ artists v^hom^ Harvey ^Barcl^ James Harvest's^autumn tour 

duaSi.'CBS^wifl h^dkd/mhe^func- Mute fo'r mantgeml-ni^is'ca^ogu^ v^by^efrrrmg ^ "r^Hdc^rnJo0obtv- review^ntoam^ 
carrving^a^spedaMogo^ an'd"^ crm5 F^ed pTrsomwtfh DavTd Mos" ofRAK. The facts of the matter arc that;— y ' Management, junction with the production deal, an The catalogue comprises a number of 1) Gone To Earth has so far sold around Manchester, associated publishing agreement has writer-performers from both the USA 70,000 copies in the UK and in Soles of Live Tapes, a, 25,000 copies, been set up wtth Apnl Music.^ ^ and UK. inclu^ng lain Whttmore cur- Zarke^u^ihe "aTbZnliaf'Z'T, 



.REGIONAL. 

Newcomers look RTE's new 

for major break S— 
SINCE RTE re- 

ing Lady', d Xt.  
Scots releases 

^ 9nee"n"hEfi^ panic"811 and 'merna"ona'rccord com-^ n^ndsate 

■chs'and Top'Lea^e! SHE HAS re pre 
duet" h s s t mm Records himself and hi^PEnF^FS WoHd' Pop foEdelse"the^fiTst"record"-'^?6Fits" recorded 'You Light Up Mv Life' a hit GaePraldined repi GRUJ^l). four-track EP^they^are in ^he^States for Debbie Boone. Argentina. Arge 
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ong Festival in the IFPI sponsored chart is successful 

been raising^a following are Chou Pahrot his management. The Northern-based Plata in Buenos Aires. couple of hundred s 
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"" play for his bands San Bernadino, who of issued 'No One Else Could Love You', Of It ( 1 AfsTduTfor release is 'Love Is All' Dreams', two original numbers, c/w 'Flower of Scotland' (KLUB OS Explained Seamus "Although ignored an unusual combination, but appar- by RTE, the records have received a fair ently the highlights of the act of Audrey amount of play on the nine pirate radio 

^d^recorded^SoldSnEmJ1 LovJ'^and The' recording^industry, Irish^ BaU- 
haOn ^hrLimioT label is a Gaelie^LP Radio^Telefis Eurcann's musical^ pohcy 
Donald (LILP 5087) called Large As no action, and as a result has lost 
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JCLASSIGAL, 
Ecfitedty Erark GianwiJle Barker August push on Davis 

CLASSICAL TOP 10 
Messiaen: Turangalila Symphony London Symphony Orchestra/Previn (HMV SLS 5117) Beethoven; Symphony No 6. Berlin Philharmonic Orcheslra/Karajan (DG 2531 006) Brian: Symphonies Nos 8 and 9. Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra/Groves (HMV ASD 3486) Keteiby: In a Monastery Garden. Philharmonia Orchestra/Lanchbery (HMV ASD 3542) Poulenc: Organ Concerto. Simon Preston. London Symphony Orchestra/ Prevm (HMV ASD 3489) BartOk; Piano Concertos Nos 2 and 3. Geza Anda, Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra/Fricsay (Privilege 2535 262) John Williams; Travelling (Cube HIFLY 27) James Galway; The Magic Flute (RCA LRL1 5131) Vaughan Williams: London Symphony Pachelbel: Canon (or Strings (Courtesy of St Martins Records, Leicester) 
COMMENTING on this list, Moira Baker of St. Martin s Records points out that the albums are not listed in accurate order as they have all sold about equally. "It will be noticed." she adds, "that a high proportion are from EMI. This is due to a particularly good set of releases from the company in June. Also, in the case of the Vaughan Williams and Pachelbel items interest has not been confined to any particular album: several different versions have sold equally well. Another recent trend is an increase of interest in British composers, which has not shown itself in regard to any one recording, but right across the board in higher sales of music by such composers as Bax 

COLIN DAVIS will be the subject of an extensive Phonogram promotion campaign during August. This will be supported by local radio activity and magazine advertising as well as display material for retailers. The month also sees the release of a special 'sampler' album (6833 244, rrp £1.99) featuring music by Beethoven, Berlioz, Mendelssohn, Mozart, Sibelius and Wagner played by orchestras closely associated with Davis. They include those of the Royal Opera House, where he is mus- ical director, the London Symphony and Boston Symphony, of which he is principal guest conductor, and the BBC Symphony of which he was in charge for a fruitful spell. Six important back-catalogue albums and sets will be given special 

emphasis in the campaign. These rep- resent composers with whom Davis is particularly at home—Sibelius (the orchestral works on five albums which are available separately), Berlioz, Beethoven, Mendelssohn, Elgar and Stravinsky. 

Galway plays for Annie 

Completing a stupendous recording achievement 
WagneiVRing' 
in its entirety-in English 

NOW THAT James Galway's Annie's Song has been in the charts for 10 weeks, RCA is releasing the album from which it was taken, James Gal- way Plays Songs for Annie (RL 25153). The solos are all accompanied by the National Philharmonic Orchestra conducted by Charles Gerhardt. 'The pieces on this albums- explains Galway, "are all particular favourites of mine. They come from 

iTMllmnll 

Holli 
oli 

tne 

RhinegoId.The Valkyrie and Sieqfrie 
Siegfried ALBERTO REMEDIOS I tagcn AAGE H AUGLAND 

ecordings in this outstandinq'Ring cycle 
The Valkyrie Siegfried 

many different parts of the world, and it is no coincidence that many of them arc drawn from folk melodies." The selection of pieces is generous as well as varied. The music ranges from a sparkling Mozart Allegro to the mysterious Bachianas Brasileiras by Villa-Lobos and the Viennese charm of Kreisler's Liebesfreud. The album, to be released on August 11, should enjoy wide sales. 

Eeviews 

BACH: Brandenburg Concertos I Solisti dell'Orchestra del Teatro alia Scala/Claudio Abbado. Producer; Jurg Grand. (CBS 72915. two LPs) £8.49 There are several ways of per- forming Bach's popular Brandenburg Concertos. First is the method much favoured by German conductors, which involves a very small group of players using authentic instruments of the period (around 1720). Then at the other end of the scale comes the dubious practice of beefing up the music for a full-scale modern sym- phony orchestra. Between these extremes lie a whole variety of arrangements for chamber groups of different sizes. Claudio Abbado has opted for an ensemble which sounds rather larger than the 'Solisti' men- tioned on the box and in the accom- panying notes, and though modern instruments are used there is the welcome, plaintive sound of the recorder. His sensible compromise should please most tastes, and nobody could complain about the quality of the playing, which is quite superb. The members of the famous La Scala Orchestra forget all their usual operatic flamboyance to give a really stylish account of Bach's mas- terpiece. They respond to the rich 

variety of music in the without losing their springing step and keen rhythmic sense. The taxing harpsichord solo in No 5 is so mar- vellous that it's a shame the player is not named. Altogether this record- ing should take a leading place among the 20 available versions. 
FRANCK; Sonata. DEBUSSY: Sonata Ivry Gitlis (violin), Martha Argench (piano). Producer: Jurg Grand. (CBS 76714) £4.29 These two sonatas for violin and piano, which have not been coupled before on the same album, provide a stimulating contrast in moods and styles. The one by COsar Franck is the more immediately appealing, with its stream of singing melody and romantic warmth. Debussy's is more detached, with touches of irony which reflect the fact that he was a dying man when he completed il in 1917. His appearance as the pianist in its first performance was his farewell to the concert platform. There is nothing depressing about the music, however, and it displays a good deal of sardonic wit. Ivry Gitlis plays with warm, beautifully poised violin tone, and Martha Argerich partners ideally at the piano. The recording sound is bright yet inti- mate, making this an excellent album for anyone interested in the finest chamber music outside the standard German tradition. 
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Ballistic 

Sure Shots 
'...It's certainly one of the best reggae compilations to |" hit the racks in a long time.' Record Business 
Ten titles by eight different artists: Jolly Brothers, Psalms, 
Trinity, Alton Ellis, Lloyd Lovindeer, The Naturals, The Royals, Prodigal Creator. 
A complete cross -section of the most interesting areas of contemporary reggae from the Dub of Trinity, through the accessibihty of The Royals and The Naturals to the Jolly | Brothers classic song 'Conscious Man'. SAM 100 

TheRoyals 

Ten Years After 

The Royals The long awaited follow -up to their debut album 'Pick Up The Pieces'. .«/-. • • 
Conceived, written, sung and produced by Roy Cousins in Kingston's Channel One Studio, this superb new offering 
can only consolidate The Royals' position as one of Jamaica s foremost vocal groups. As ever. Cousins proves himself 
one of the most lyrically perceptive and vital writers in reggae today. UAS30189 

113. 



ier that time, I've had iust about all 1 n take. One of the things I've always liked about America is radio. Howe havii e for fi veals changes in the radio scene, and not for the better. Obviously, anything aimed at the public has to change with consumers and radio must take account of differences in ages of the record buying and listening public. A radio station in New York claims that the largest number of record buyers are now between the ages of 30 and 40. No wonder Barry Manilow and The Carpenters always have hit records in the States. On a recent trip to Chicago, I had an opportunity to listen to radio day and night—over 40 music stations, offering a great choice when it comes to listening 

PERSONAL VIEW by Bob Payton 

U.S. radio hits 

Fever pitch 

The d of m stiff if when 
audience size most radio stations on the ball will do promotions to hype lis- lenership. One radio station in par- ticular, WLS, gave away 44 Ford auto- mobiles over a period of six weeks. All 

GEORGE DUKE: Don't Let Go (Epic EPC 82821) Prod; George Duke Another classy jazz/funk/rock pack- age from erstwhile Zappa sideman. The standard of musicianship is as high as one might expect from such stellar company, including Ndugu (drums) and Wah Wah' Watson (guitar). Of the eleven cuts, the disco oriented The Future' lends itself to a wider audience, and should Duke con- tinue in this direction, he could well reach a broader market in the future. 
FREDDIE HUBBARD: Super Blue (CBS 82866) Prod: Dale Oehler The trumpet and flugelhorn work of Hubbard glides gracefully through this six cut album. The length of the tracks give the assembled superstar cast— v/hich includes Hubert Laws (flute). Joe Henderson (sax) and Ron Carter (bass)—ample opportunity to demon- strate their skills. George Benson guests on To Her Ladyship , and "Theme For Kareen' is sure to delight Hubbard's devoted fans. 
RAHSAAN ROLAND KIRK; The Vib- ration Continues (Atlantic K61033) Prod; Joel Dorn The first in what will presumably be a number of retrospective albums of the late multi-instrumentalist. This album covers the years 1968-76 and cap- tures his unique skills in a number of settings, from the conventional to the bizarre. Kirk will possibly be immedi- ately best remembered for his remark- able ability to play several instruments simultaneously—on one track he plays two different tunes at once—and for the gimmicks like the Rahsaamca one-man band. But Kirk was also a player of taste and passion who cared for other people s music which 

listeners had to do was listen to the radio station until their name was called. The last day's prize was a brand new 197S Ford Thunderbird fully equipped, which retailed for about £10,000. If I'd had a chance of winning that auto- mobile, you bet your booty I would have been listening as well all day. It certainly is a far cry from the little toy cars that Kenny Everett gave away on his show 
The radio could not be turned on without hearing the Bee Gees or other music from Saturday Night Fever. Everyone had Saturday Night Fever on the brain. However, one radio station, WBBM-FM, had had the Bee Gees uplo their eyeballs. In order to increase weekend listenership, the station put together a promotion entitled '78 hours 

.Jazz. 

of no Bee Gees'. Can you imagine a radio station here resorting to publicising the fact that it wasn't going to play any Bee Gees music for three days. Adult oriented rock (AOR) is here to stay. And the artists who play and sing that kind of music are making millions. In America, "crossover" does not refer to black music that makes it in the Top Ten, but rather to music that is played both on the Top 40 stations as well as the FM stations. Artists like Debbie Boone, Barry Manilow, Andy Gibb, and of course the B~ G-s. Punk albums were available but they weren't at all pre- valent. Nobody seemed conversant with that type of music, and nobody cared to find out about it. As an indication of how soulless American radio is becoming, one station 

CHARLES MINGUS: Cumbia & Jazz Fusion (Atlantic K 50486) The album comprises music written by Mingus for two films. Investigation Of A Citizen Above Suspicion and Todo Mondo. Side one combines the rhythms of jazz and the folk music sounds of Colombia and is strong on percussive effects as well as the typ- ical Mingus switches of time, mood and texture, Todo Mondo is more con- ventionally jazz and has stark melan- choly passages contrasted against liberated, free swinging arrangements of considerable power. 
JOHNNY HODGES; At The Sportl- past, Berlin (Pablo 2620 102) Prod; Norman Granz Despite his status as alto saxophonist supreme, Johnny Hodges rarely recorded as a bandleader in his own right, the bulk of his output being as a member of the Duke Ellington Orchestra. This double set was recorded in concert in 1961 when Hodges teamed up with a small group of Ellington sidemen for a European lour. The music is simple and relaxed as the band stretches out on a pro- gramme of familiar Ellingtonia includ- ing such standard themes as Mood Indigo'. Solitude'. 'Satin Doll'. It is vin- tage stuff and even though any jazz buff worth his salt will have existing versions of most of the tunes, dup- lications will prove no hardship. 
MILES DAVIS: Birth Of The Cool (Capitol CAPS 1024) An historical album re-released. Miles Davis recorded these tracks almost 30 years ago, when he was a mere 22 

years old. The band includes among its personnel Lee Konitz and Gerry Mulligan and features arrangements by Mulligan, Bill Evans and John Lewis. By comparison with Davis' elec- tronic experimentation of today, the music may sound rather conventional, but it was adventurous in its time and retains the sparkle and inventiveness that brought high critical comment then and sustained interest ever since. 
IAN CARR'S NUCLEUS: In Flagranti Delicto (Capitol ST 11771) Prod; Kurt Renker/lan Carr A fine album of British jazz (albeit recorded in Germany) which hints at a flirtation with rock via the occasional rhythm pattern and a touch of the elec- tronics. But it is mainly a warm, non- frantic and easily accessible record- ing, with Carr featured eloquently on trumpet and flugelhorn and equally inventively on keyboards, in the con- text of a five-piece band. British jazz doesn't get much of an airing these days, but this splendid example of < temporary directions ' 
GATO BARBIERI: Tropico (A&M AMLH 64710) Prod: David Rubinson & Friends Inc. Barbien has gradually moved further and further into the no-man's land of MOR jazz funk over his last three albums, and this new one sees him well ensconced in lush disco arrange- ments with a solid Latin flavour while his tasty tenor wails in and out of the themes sinuously. Stand-out track must be Latin Lady where Carlos Santana adds his distinctive guitar lines to complement Barbieri's charg- ing saxophone, but ultimately more of a party record for the dance enthusiast. 

had a completely computerised pro- gramming system. The D.J.s not only don't play individual records, they don't even have a cartridge. They sit in front of a microphone with a computer screen in front of them. The read-out will tell them what the next song is, what the intro-time is, when they've got to do station breaks, commercials, weather reports and traffic news. There is no music present in the studio and the computer print-out is programmed 24 hours in advance so that the dj has little or no say whatsoever about the schedul- ing of songs. It's a very clean, efficient, costly, and perhaps too clinical way to programme a radio station. Neverthe- less, it works quite well. Wandering around the record stores, there was little that was different in the way of merchandising albums. Certainly prices in America are considerably lower than they are here when one takes into consideration the income levels of that country. All stores featured ten or 20 albums at discount prices. Perhaps the most prevalent sight in record stores, at least in Chicago, was the presence of armed security guards. Apparently record stores take so much money that they need a security man to make sure that they don't get robbed. Now you may get some indication of why I like going there for holidays but don't par- ticularly care to live there. The disco business in America is bigger than ever and nobody can see an end to it. If it wasn't big beforeSaWay Night Fever, that movie single-handedly got everybody who had any inkling about rhythm or social contact out onto the dance floor. The classic American singles bars that were making it big were the ones who found five feet of floor space that they could turn into dancing area. But the discos weren't playing as much Bee Gees as one would have thought. Rather they were into Thank God It's Friday. I can only guess that we will soon hear as much of that sound- track album as we did of Saturday Night Fever. The movie hadn't been released in America, but the airplay the album was receiving was quite considerable. One can only surmise that the disco scene in America is much like the dance hall scene was in the 20s and 30s. While our parents were doing the Charleston, the Big Apple, and the Black Bottom, everybody in America is now doing the Hustle, Bump and Spank. If you can't dance nowadays, you might as well not go out. And some of that is beginning to happen in the UK, especially in Lon- don. Fred Astairc, Arthur Murray, and 
giving disco classes and apparently arc booked solid. The dancing fever is beginning to spread to Britain, and peo- ple are realising there are songs to dance to other than 'Satisfaction' and 'Brown Sugar*. The stations which used to play soul music are now playing primarily disco music. Unfortunately it all sounds so samey, there's very little soul left in it. Everybody but everybody i le disco thing and it ' it of re ists, and radio stations are to lose their direction. Round it goes, where it stops nobody 
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VCXy, 

We'd like to say a sincere and heartfelt 
"Thank You" to all the people in the business 

who helped us during our recent nationwide 
tour introducing "Dear Anyone". 

It's impossible to name each of you 
individually, but we would just like 

to say a special word of thanks to 
everyone at the T.V.and radio 

stations who gave us such a 
warm welcome : — 

Radio Clyde Radio Forth BBC Radio Cleveland 
BBC Radio Tees BBC Radio Manchester 
Aycliff Community Radio BBC Radio Ulster Downtown Radio 
L.B .C. 

BBC Radio London Capital Radio 
BBC Radio Derby B R M B U.B .N. BBC Radio Nottingham BBC Radio Birmingham 
BBC Radio Leicester BBC Radio Brighton 

RECORDS AND TAPES 

<§» # 
DJM RECORDS LIMITED, JAMES HOUSE, 5 THEOBALDS ROAD, LONDON WCIX BSE. 
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more static, the ballad influence. What now remains is the selling of the band. Although EMI is looking for a suitable agent to book live gigs, there is now an intention to take True Brit off the road and concentrate on 'launching'. There is a feeling that the band isn't 
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, TheCommodoi 

have more 

up their 

sleeve 

than yof 

think. 

it's the measure of agreat album that 
its tracks win instant acclaim as singles. 

The soaring excitement of "Flying High" tmg mr 
catapulted the Commodores into the charts. 

And the delight of atendersentiment perfectly expressed has resulted 
in adeluge of airplayfor"ThreeTimesALady"TMGiii3rtheircurrent single. 

But like all great albums, "Natural High" isgreater by farthan the sum of 
its parts. 

The Commodores' "Natural High."The height of 

pj\l achievement STML12087Alsoavailableontape. | 
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AT 28, ANDY GRAY owns five record shops in and around Cam- bridge with a turnover of £1 million- plus a year—and more often than not a seven-day working week to thank for it. Gray, boss of the Andy's Records chain, is also a market trader and delighted to be one, even though it means unloading three tons of records each morning and reloading them again at night. Times have changed since he began business there is 1969 with a supply of secondhand records and a pasting trestle and homemade, knockdown shelving on which to display them. It had to be simple because the equip- ment and records all had to be filled into a battered A40 in which Gray loured the Cambridge county mar- kets. Now he has shops in most of the towns where he used to trade from a stall, but he still regards his Cam- bridge stall as his busiest outlet. The original one stall has stretched to three and there are 7,000 records available from custom-built browsers. Now when it comes to packing them away they go into specifically designed aluminium cases which cost him £3,000 to buy. He is not on market duty all the lime, of course, but rarely a day goes by without his spending some time there. On the two Sundays prior to the interview. Gray had been at work on ordering stock for the stall, a day he often takes a quiet look at his chain. "If I didn't serve and order, I wouldn't know what was going on," he says. "I wonder some- times whether industry executives working in record company offices wouldn't learn a little more than they appear to know if they visited some real record shops more often." Cambridge market, open six days a week, is a focal point of the city's retail activity and Gray has taken every opportunity to ensure that his record stall is known about. Even before RPM was abolished and at a time when he was too small for any- ut. Gray has been 
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ANDY GRAY, with his airedale Hancock watching out for pilferers, o 

Andy Gray—big 

business in 

the Cambridge 

market place 
by Brian Mulligan 

it his stall in Cambridge market. 
Gray, indeed, wonders whether there is much of a future for the record company salesman in servicing businesses like his where an order for up to 1,000 copies of a particularly hot title through a wholesaler will see an additional discount passed on which would not be available if a simi- lar order was placed with the man- ufacturer. He also makes the point that most wholesalers are now offering industry trade prices plus 2l/2 percent for bulk orders—and all the mer- chandise comes from one source with 
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THE MONTH 

AHEAD  August '78 

Patti Smith Group 

Set Free for 99p 
ARISTA IS following up Patti Smith's 
rCCent' wi°h a specf^coUectorsMtem EP Night' with a spe called Set Free U 

Elvis just keeps on ESSgS'Sg 
turning... Presley's death, and both RCA Records " viously recorded on Easter, but now in a and the BBC will be celebrating the Dealers should also note that the six- live version recorded at the Paris Olym- 

^RCA will be releasing the album from unTOU^in^ed^colour bagt in May ^Babelfidd'!"' poe^Vrom'her" took the Presley NBC TV spectacular (RCA 1977 are still available and RCA are con- Babel to be pubhshed by Virago in Sep-   > give them full marketing sup- teraber. The poem was recorded live at 
BBC's contribution to the fast'^opeanTou^e 

AsdetadedeUew^r^page, the Patti Smith Groupis to top the bill at 
Heard as written 
LISTEN FOR Pleasure, EMI's 

on August 2L the 45- 

rs Tt Only They Could Talk' Ihouldn't Happen To A Vet' 'The Hound Of The Bas- KU' read bvHu h R 7^^ kervilles read by Hugh Burden (7077) 

W I 

Quo, TRB, Jam for Reading 

This year the three-day event will be Foreigner, Spirit and the Greg Kihn climaxed by The Patti Smith Group's Band, appearance on Sunday 27 August, with A music press advertising campaign is 
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LIVE DATES August '78 

ROY ORBISON: PaUadium season late in the 

>5 Clouds RE2LL0S 

Index 
ADVERTISING/EMI (E) ALBION BAND/Harvest (E) AUTOGRAPHS/RAK (E) DODGERS/Polydor (F) EDDIE KENDRICKS/Arista (F) GERRY & THE PACEMAKERS/EMI (E) GLADYS KNIGHT/Buddah (A) GLORIA MUNDI/RCA (R) GRUPPO SPORTIVO/CBS (C) GUYS N' DOLLS/Magnel (E) J.A.L.N. BAND/Magnet (E) JAPAN/Ariola (A) JOHN COOPER CLARKE/Rabid (B) LABI SIFFRE/EMI (E) LINDISFARNE/Phonogram (F) MAC CURTIS/Rollin' Rock (H) MARY MASON/CBS (C) MATCH BOX/Chiswick (C) MOTORS/Virgin (C) MOVIES/GTO (C) 

distributors of current product 
NEXT/CBS (C) PACIFIC EARDRUM/Charisma (F) PENETRATION/Virgin (C) PIRATES/Warner Bros (W) REZILLOS/Sire (W) RICH KIDS/EMI (E) ROY ORBISON/Monument (C) SALFORD JETS/Warner Bros (W) SHAM 69/Polydor (F) SIOUXSIE & THE BANSHEES/Polydor (F) SLITS/Real (W) STADIUM DOGS/Magnet (E) STEVE GIBBONS BAND/Polydor (F) STEVE HILLAGE/Virgin (C) SUICIDE/Bronze (E) SUZI QUATRO/RAK (E) TOM ROBINSON BAND/EMI (E) WHIRLWIND/Chiswick (C) JOHNSON BAND/Virgin (V) EIGNER/JAM/SPIRIT/( SMITH/STATUS 0U0/F0 3 KIHN/IAN GiLLAN/TOM C EARORUM/MC 

m 

Li 
TOM ROBINSON BAND: 
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COMMODORES—THREE TIMES A LADY (MOTOWN TMG 1113) Producer^/ames Carmichael/ 
Lionel Richie: publisher— Jobete The highlight ballad cut from their current Natural High album. Vocal, lyrics and unobtrusive instrumentation all gel perfectly. Already topping Capital Radio's Hit Line as an LP cut—a unique distinction which must be an indi- cation of its chart future. 

.SINGLES REVIEWS. 
Hits of the weak: 

■■m 

r>V- 

DARTS—IT S RAINING (MAGNET MAG 126) Producers—Tommy Boycel Richard Hartley; writer— Ian Collier; publisher — Magnet An immaculately produced recre- ation of the early 60's R&B ballad style, one of the highlights of the group's last album. Quality not- withstanding, though, it remains to be seen whetherthe cut packs quite the commercial punch to maintain their top-5 track record. 
STRANGLERS—WALK ON BY (UNITED ARTISTS UP 36429) Producer—Martin Rushent; writ- ers—Burt Bacharach/Hal David: publisher—17 Savile Row No doubt purists will be horrified to hear this new wave version of Dionne Warwick's 1964 smash, but there's no denying its effec- tiveness. The, by now, familiar upfront bass line and rhythm organ work are predominant once again and should ensure another top 

Wprn i 

PLASTIC BERTRAND—SHA LA LA LA LEE (VERTIGO 6059 209) Producer—Not listed; writ- ers—Kenny Lynch/Mod Shuman; publishers-Carlin /Kenny Lynch Plas turns his peculiar talent to a discopunque reworking of the Small Faces top tennerof 1966, Not as outrageous as 'Ca Plane', but sure to pick up across the board action. On this showing, an odds on one-hit wonder looks like becoming a chart regular. 

Best of the rest 
LURKERS—I DON'T NEED TO TELL HER (BEGGARS BANQUET BEG 9) Producer—Mick Glossop; wri- ter—Pete Stride; publisher—Beggars Banquet/Andrew Heath Album cut follow-up to their 'Ain't Got A Clue' surprise hit is an energetic but not greatly distinctive uptempo bash. The flip—a pounding revival of Bo Diddley's 'Pills'—is getting an equal push, however, and sounds like the selling side. Disc is packaged in four different pic sleeves all featuring dif- ferent individual shots of the band. 

MICHAEL ZAGER—SOUL TO SOUL (PRIVATE STOCK PVT 161) Producer—Michael Zager; writ- ers—Alvin Fields/Michael Zager; pub- lisher—Carlin Horns and vibes intro this gentle, easy paced follow up to 'Let's All Chant'. Lacks the distinctiveness of his erst- while top tenner, and although the tracks moves into top gear at the half- way stage, there is nothing to suggest that this will secure a chart placing. 

GENE FARROW AND THE G.F. BAND—DON'T STOP NOW (MAG- NET MAG 125) Producers—Gene Farrow/Chris War- ren: writers—Gene Farrow/John Hudson/Chris Warren; publisher— Magnet Lightweight and melodic disco workout from the 'Move Your Body' chart- maker. Released in both 12" and 7", the former features an excellent mid- dle section which is sure to get those disco dancers moving. This could well improve on Farrow's last chart placing. 

JONATHAN RICHMAN AND THE MODERN LOVERS—ABDUL AND CLEOPATRA (BESERKLEY BZZ 19) Producers—Matthew King Kauf- man/Glen Kolotkin/Kenny Laguna; writer—Jonathan Richman; pub- lishers—Modern Love Songs/Warner Bros After missing out with 'New England' Richman reverts to a pot-pourri of sty- les which have brought him success in the past. His quirky, off-beat talent will always sell records, but it's hard to see this reaching a wide enough audience. 
JACK TEMPCHIN AND THE FUNKY KINGS—SLOW DANCING (ARISTA ARIST 204) Producer—Paul A. Rothchild; writer —Jack Tempchin; publisher— Warner Bros The original version by the now defunct Funky Kings was first released some two years ago Stateside. Despite Johnny Rivers' current excel- lent version, this remains by far the definitive interpretation. If ever a song deserved to chart this is it—Temp- chin's vocals are quite outstanding. 

10CC—DREADLOCK HOLIDAY (MERCURY 6008 035) Producers—10cc: writers—lOcc; publisher—St. Annes As the title suggests this has a reggae feel, with some tongue in cheek lyrics and plenty of catchy percussive embellishments. Gouldman and Stewart are masters at the com- mercial, yet intelligent, three minute pop song, and this single—their first for some time—should score strongly. 
GROOVERS STEEL ORCHESTRA—COMMONWEALTH TEMPO (UNITED ARTISTS UP 36439) Producer—Martin Lewis: wri- ter—Madin Lewis; publisher—21st Century As the official BBC-TV theme to their coverage of the forthcoming Com- monwealth Games, this is obviously due for massive exposure. An infec- tious, percussive, typical steel band workout, it wouldn't have a commercial chance normally—but look at 'Argen- tine Melody'. 

DETROIT SPINNERS—IF YOU WANNA DO A DANCE (ATLANTIC K11175) Producer—Thorn Bell; writers—Thorn, Tony & Leroy M Bell/Casey James ; publisher—Carlin A tight, chunky funker with more emphasis on the rhythm patterns than the vocal blend or melody which used to be the Spinners' forte, May not please long-time fans, therefore, but is an obvious strong bet for disco plays and soul deejays. 

IVOR BIGGUN & THE RED-NOSED BURGLARS—THE WINKERS SONG (MISPRINT) (BEGGARS BANQUET BOP 1) Producer—not listed: writer—Ivor Biggun; publisher—Beggars Ban- quet/Andrew Heath Hilarious and extremely rude mickey- take of the George Formby-type ukelele ditty, with appropriate voice and backing. No airplay chance at all, but it's moving fast already via in-slore plays and word-of-mouth recom- mendation. Appropriate cartoon sleeve. 

BRYAN AND MICHAEL—EVEN- SONG (PYE 7N 46115) Producer—Kevin Parrott; writer—Phil Hampson; publisher—Parrott/EMI All the right ingredients are here to re-snare many of the buyers of 'Match- stalk Men'— brass band, accordion, children's chorus, homely lyric, and a simple singalong tune which seems to have been partly lifted from the old lul- labye Hush Little Baby'. Pic sleeve, 

FLASH AND THE PAN—AND THE BAND PLAYED ON . . . (DOWN AMONG THE DEAD MEN) (ENSIGN CELEBRATION FEATURING MIKE ENY 15) LOVE—IT'S O.K. (MCA 379) Producers—Harry Vanda/George Producer—Ron Attbach; writ- Young; writers—Harry Vancfa/George ers—Mike Love/Brian Wilson; pub- Young; publisher—EMI lisher—Carlin The spot-on commercial production Second cut from the Almost Summer touch of Vanda & Young which pic first saw the light of day on the recently shot John Paul Young into the Beach Boys Love You album. Similar top 10, stamps this as another likely treatment given to his mid-tempo winner. Lyric appears to be about the number which features the lead vocal sinking of the Titanic, but it's the arrest- of Dave Robinson. Unlikely to see ing vocal/instrumental blend which will much sales action, but sure to be one endear if to the airwaves. of the top summer sounds on radio. 
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STEVE HARLEY: Hobo With A 3Gun (EMC 3254) Prod: Steve Har- vey ■Apart from the catchy number 'Roll The Dice' (EMI 2830). now released as a single, and the fast rocker '(1 Don't Believe) God Is An Anarchist', generally a rather insipid offering for Harley's first solo album. His vocals remain as distinctive as ever, but the album is mainly a collection of mid- tempo, standard easy listening (probably the influence of his newly adopted American residence) An easily forgettable album although it could chart on Harley's past status, especially if the single is successful. 

.ALBUM REVIEWS. 
Best of therest 
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Sergeant Pepper: no match for The Beatles 
VARIOUS ARTISTS: Sergeant BRINSLEY SCHWARZ: Fifteen Pepper's Lonely Hearts Club Band Thoughts Of Brinsley Schwarz (A&M AMLZ 66600) Prod: George (United Artists UAK 30177) Prods: Martin/Maurice White On paper this project should f been a huge success, both a 

Various The Brinsleys really deserved this epitaph merely for having made such 
CAPTAIN & TENNILLE; Dream (A&M AMLH 64707) Prod: Daryl Dragon This album ably demonstrates why this duo's popularity has waned in their native America. Although Toni Tennille's vocals seem to improve with each LP and Daryl Dragon's keyboard work is as inventive as ever, the poor choice of material vir- tually nullifies all the album's good points. Leon Russell's Back To The Island' and Mark Safan's I'm Oh My Way' stand out, but a couple of dis- tinctly ordinary Neil Sedaka songs help to make a mediocre package. 

around a number of Beatles songs the dreadful Filmore East hype I to be released later this year, and end all hypes. Now the album f featuring such notables as The Bee the added ii >t of pointing up the 
d Frankie Howerd. addition to I Unfortunately the presence of big qualities of Bob 

Beatles classic to a completely temporary sound while detracting not a jot from the original. Perhaps when heard in the context of the film, this ROBIN SARSTEDT: Something 

tT 1 I 

coming publicity 

The first album from the EMI America stable features a new band from the Bay Area near San Fran- cisco. Formed late last year by ex- Kingfisher Barry Flasl. the quintet serve up some melodic rock under the guidance of veteran producer Bill Halverson, which—of its kind- makes for a fine debut, if a quin- tessenlially American one. 
24 

s 

catchy love songs delivered in Sar- stedt's usual low key style—but lack- ing the impact or originality to propel the album any further than the lower regions of the charts. DIRT BAND: The Dirt Band (United Artists UAK 30174) Prod: Jeff Hanna In its twelve year history as the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band and now just the Dirt Band, this group has consistently come up with fine albums, and this is no exception. With the addition of erstwhile Loggins and Messina sidemen Merel Bregante and Al Garth and the return of leader Jeff Hanna to the (old, the band has pro- duced another delightful collection of country/rock music, although one that these days has a restricted sales market. CHARLES JACKSON: Passionate Breezes (Capitol EST 11775) Prod: Marvin Yancy/Gene Barge The rave reviews this album has been afforded in the consumer press turn out to be fully justified. Jack- son's experience as co-writer and producer for Natalie Cole has obvi- ously stood him in good stead for this magnificent solo album. As well as a fine version of Rod Stewart's ■Tonight's The Night', the self- penned tracks are. in every respect, examples of one of the finest talents in the soul field today. WALTER EGAN: Not Shy (Polydor 2310 609) Prod: Lindsey Buck- ingham/Richard Dashut/Walter Egan Egan's second album, his first for Polydor, is pleasant enough West Coast melodic rock, but hardly likely to interest the British record buyer in a big way. Obviously the presence of producer Lindsey Buckingham and occasional contributions from Mick Fleetwood and Stevie Nicks give the LP a touch of class. Included is Egan's current US Top 20 single Magnet And Steel.' MADLEEN KANE; Rough Diamond (Decca SKL-R 5302) Prod: Boona Music Collection of five seductive disco numbers from a luscious Swedish lady—no doubt hoping to establish herself as Scandinavia's answer to Donna Summer. However with the exception of Fever' and the title track 'Rough Diamond', the album is fairly tame and with Madleen Kane currently receiving little exposure is unlikely to take off. 
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.BEEAIIING 

The right staff 

—how to find it 

THOUSANDS of school leavers w soon be flooding the job market, most them eager to sell their skills to the high- est bidder. That may not be the way the potential employer will see manager a new recruit is an expensive investment and the costs of maintaining that investment become higher each year. High labour turnover is expensive by ANN FOSTER, MTA Training Officer e emnlovee 0 and dismissing is difficult, _    IRBIHR recruitment right from the start. Inter- skills ofinterviewing seems appropriate, viewing is one of the areas where many Once an employer has decided that 
brief re-examination of the responsibilities he has in terms of other staff, money and stock and, finally, the and conditions of the job, te that they are naturals and additional staff is required then the first hours of work, holidays and pay. There to be appallingly bad sim- thing to do is to prepare a job descrip- . ply because they do not structure the tion, which, as the title implies, is a brief r thing, or put enough time and fore- definition of the job that requires to be : thought into the selection procedure, done. It need not be a lengthy docu- 1 Record shops are often high on the list of mem, but the important points i< favou :s for school leaver; 

n making the job sound re attractive than it actually is and f attempt to glamourise the details 1 result in a fairly prompt letter of :. The number of staff who have n search of included are—the job title, to whom the left after a week or less h a bit of excitement, because the industry job holder is responsible, what the 1 presents certain attractions, not least the all purpose of the job is, what the job lure of staff discount on the latest holder is responsible for doing, what 
't what I thought it was going t 

Tn the record business you have the odd 
situation of manufacturers putting up their 
prices to stay in business and dealers cut- 
ting theirs not to go out of business.' 

A modest enough shop front at the Mill Road store, but . . . 
THE INTERIOR provides the contrast with the spartan condi market stall and with its smart design and overhead lighting reflects the that Gray gives to the trading e Bourne. it of his record shops. Pictures by Andy 
continued from page 18 

The next essential stage is to decide what paragon of virtue is required to accomplish, all the tasks and respon- sibilities identified. Obviously, if some- one who will have occasional respon- sibility for sending out invoices is required, then numeracy will be a basic requirement. It might be worth devising a short test of basic retail calculations to give to applicants. Methods of selection such as this do take preparation and time but can save so much source of potential complaint on both sides. In this specifi- cation the employer should outline essential qualities, abilities and charac- teristics, such as previous experience, pleasant telephone voice or a clean driv- ing licence. In addition, perhaps list the "extras" or bonus qualities that would make the ideal applicant, but which are not really essential to the job. It is these latter aspects that will distinguish bet- ween two applicants of similar experi- ence and ability. Having decided on the type of person required to fill the particular post, the next step is to advertise. The best way of receiving accurate and useful infor- mation is to ask applicants to fill in an application form which can then be matched up against the specification and pursued or rejected accordingly. If the size of the organisation or the frequency buy of recruitment does not warrant the 
economics of running a record pany, Gray adopts a simp up their prices to stay in business and philosophy that if prices dealers cutting theirs not to go out of reduced, he would be prepared tc _ business. I don't think any record more stock and in consequence would expense of application forms, then company could reasonably expect be faced with the need to - m mir r »■ many people these days to be pre- As he sees it the trt pared to pay £5.00 for an album. prices are concerned is thi Gray professes himself not to be business is totally unique, and directly concerned by the higher plete paradox at the same timi prices—just so long as there is an claims that although there alternative available to him in the apparent competitive stance I shape of imports from the EEC coun- the record companies, tries which allow him to sell, for remains that there is a r instance. Pink Floyd back catalogue situation existing in tha material for £2.99, a price at which he dealer can only buy a particular can expect a steady and profitable artist's releases from the company ' turnover. He feels there might be an currently owns the coi argument in favour of UK record the companies which companies looking at their catalogue to dictate to the trad material and possibly reducing the in turn does not, as is me eaac recommended price on releases of many other areas of retailing, have the perhaps three years' vintage. This, he opportunity to shop around for similar argues, would make them more com- but more competitively priced petitive with imported copies and help chandise. "The record companie; UK companies bolster declining sales says, "rule the roost so far a of back catalogue. While admitting dealers are concerned and I doubt that he is not conversant with the it will ever change. 

conduct the interview in such a way that the applicant feels that he has had a fair chance and received fair treatment. Then proceed through the job descrip- tion in a methodical way, matching it with the job specification and invite the applicant to enlarge on the existing out- line of information. Encourage the interviewee to talk and try to assess what he expects of the job and the company. If it will not be possible to offer him the rapid path of promotion he is seeking, then tell him so. If it appears halfway through the interview that the applicant is patently unsuitable then terminate it in a diplomatic way, but time is money and there is no point in spending 30 minutes on a fruitless pursuit. Finally, conclude the interview by telling the applicant exactly what the next step will be and stick to it. The last stage is probably the most difficult, that of making the final selec- tion. At least, if a structured pattern has been followed, there should be some- thing factual to go on rather than a mass of hazy recollections and subjective impressions. When the right applicant has been selected then make the offer of employment in writing—or if offered verbally, confirm it in writ- ing—outlining again the terms and con- ditions of employment and giving details of the starting date and time etc. Several employers take up references but opinion is divided on the validity of references. It is not necessary to ask the permission of the applicant or even inform them about an approach to the previous employer for a reference, but again it is a matter of courtesy, and the honest applicant should have nothing to worry about, but if they have had a per- sonality clash with the former employer that could colour a reference, then the applicant should have a chance to explain his side of the story. One final point, make a record of your impressions of the successful applicant and what kind of a job that you think he might do in the company. After six to 12 months go back to this record and check reality against expectations—it may give you some insight into your skills as an interviewer and your ability to spot tal- ent when you see it. 
the applicant to outline the information ible where required in the letter of reply, the record This information now provides the and a com- basis of the interview. To those who Gray have been rejected always send a polite s an letter of rejection. They may only frame ;ween it with all the others, but that person .... fact could be a customer and, that apart, it's monopolistic courtesy. Then set aside record the interviews. 

ct. Thus it 

Inform the applicants 
ruptions by the staff, the telephone or „„ .. .. reps. The skill ofinterviewing lies in the power structure of the interview, the technique but " the trade ofthe interviewer and the interpretation the case with of the information. The aims of the should be kept m mind by the iewer throughout; these are—to ut if the applicant is suitable for he employment within the company and far'aV the for the particular post vacant, to give the applicant an accurate picture ol the company and the particular job and to 
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LETTER 
IN GODFREY Rust's article on the singles charts (RB July 17) he wrote; "By the time the BBC gets round to Broadcasting the BMRB chart on Sun- day it is over one week out of date." Godfrey knows very well that Radio 1 first broadcasts the new Top 40 as soon as is practicable at lunchtime on Tues- day. Derek Chinnery, Head of Radio 1, BBC, London Wl. The fact remains that the Radio I chart show is broadcast on a Sunday, on a day and at a time when the biggest potential audience may be expected to hear the informalion-possibly for the first time-Editor. 
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Talking Heads: the 

deadpan innovators 
Artists: TALKING HEADS/Merger Venue: Lyceum, London (1,500) Promoter: Harvey Goldsmith Tickets: £2.25 Audience: New wavish arty types Current product: More Songs About Buildings And Food album (Sire K 56531) (W) THIS ONE-off Talking Heads gig drew a capacity Lyceum audience with a couple of hundred fans turned away—ample proof of the band's growing popularity in Britain and a promising sign for future record sales. Loosely labelled as yet another New York new wave act. Talking Heads are far closer in style and direction to Tele- vision than any punk band, and the influence of Brian Eno (co-producer) on the second and latest album More Songs About Buildings And Food has been well blended with the Heads' own original sound. Despite the rather deadpan stage performance—with the notable excep- tion of bassist Tina Weymouth who serves as a romparatively energetic focal point—Talking Heads demon- strated the highly professional, incisive and exciting nature of its music. Work- ing through a series of numbers taken exclusively from the band's two albums, the Heads showed the wide range of musical ability it can dish out—from soul flavoured funk through to more traditional, often melodic, rock. An extremely entertaining band on both vinyl and live which deserves far greater commercial recognition. Hope- fully Talking Heads will get it. TIM SMITH 

Artists: THE CHIEFTAINS Venue; London. Royal Festival Hall (2,895) Tickets: £4 to £2 Promoter: Derek Block in associ- ation with Capital Radio Audience: Spread of folk estab- lishment Current product; Album Chleftains-7 (CBS 829141 (C) IRISH BANDS are no longer a novelty within the music business, and The Chieftains in particular are a firmly established act with their own loyal fol- lowers. There's no danger at a Chief- tains gig: both audience and band know what is expected, and the goods are duly delivered. At the Festival Hall the band, under the leadership of Paddy Moloney, pro- duced the faultlessly woven music that they are known for and received the appropriate approval from the audi- 
One irritating fac the band's apparent sense of oblig- ation to 'whoop' and occasionally dance and repeatedly insist that they were just 'having a hooley'. when it was quite obvious that this was finely crafted music set in a well-rehearsed 

26 

and almost academic performance. Surely the public image of the Irish has long ago gone past the point where they must always be seen as an affable bunch of spontaneacs out for a good time, so why the need to keep up appearances? Nitpicking aside, this was a credit- able performance of fine music, but a little genuine 'oomph' would certainly not go astray. MYLES HEWITT 
Artists: DEAD FINGERS TALK Venue; London, Marquee (400) Tickets: 75p Audience: Punk majority Product; Album Dead Fingers Talk (Pye NSPH 24) (A) IN THE wake of much recent gigging and some publicity about the band get- ting bottled by David Coverdale fans at The Lyceum the previous week, DFT attracted a nearly full house at The Marquee. Although the album sounds to owe as much to hard rock as punk, DFT affects a much more punky image live. The band works from well constructed and even melodic guitar riffs while the singer has plenty of guts and style. The main let-down is that the drummer is rather unsubtle. One feels that DFT could have a lot going for it in the more creative new wave area but it will have to work hard at developing subtler shades to its act if it wants to con- solidate its following over the next six months. Perhaps one should reserve judg- ment for the lime being. DAVID REDSHAW 
Event: NEWPORT JAZZ FESTIVAL Venue: Ayresome Park F.C., Middlesbrough (8,000) Tickets: £25 season to £1 standing Promoter: Cleveland County in association with George Wein Audience; Mainly unflamboyant, 20s to 50s. Current Product: Albums: Buddy Rich. Class of 78 (RCA, forth- coming); McCoy Turner, Inner Voi- ces (Milestone M-9079, US Import); Freddie Hubbard, Super Blue (CBS 82866) AFTER LONG-TIME complaints from jazz factions about the lack of whole- scale, committed jazz presentations in this country, one such has hap- pened—underwritten by Cleveland County up to £60.000. That the organisers were virgins of the trade was patently obvious in places, but in most respects the 3-day. 5-concerl programme, with names emulating those vast Continental jazz junkets, ran laudably smoothly. Though in part a nationwide PR exercise for the county (several Fleet Street hacks snoozing throughout in the Press Lounge 1) there was a gratifyingly large 

attendance by local ratepayers and a number of stalls, not least Jazz Circle News, were doing good business on the periphery. The concerts each took the form of an opening British act, with National Youth Jazz Orchestra arguably the most endearing, followed by three American acts; the audience appar- ently found nothing to really dislike among a largely mainstream prog- ramme. Friday's opening gig was a notably arms' length affair until the ice was conclusively broken by the joie de vivre of veteran vibes/drums player Lionel Hampton. With many 'name' sidesmen to gun up the action, a sec- tion of the audience were finally and commendably moved to invade the pilch—presumably to the chagrin of the F.C. A prime puller on Saturday, and once the highest paid musician in the world, was Buddy Rich, autocratic in his red jumper among his uniformed bandsmen. Solid, breezy big band stuff with controlled excursions for his sidesmen: Rich himself is a master of ordered backgrounds and soundly counterweighted solos made pro- foundly easy for Joe Public to follow and admire. Dizzy Gillespie now rations his trumpet playing and has taken to some quite passable singing coupled with a more conservative musical sur- rounding than has been seen in recent years. Gillespie was marginally over- shadowed by former Coltrane pianist McCoy Tyner who, through the last decade has evolved an unmistakable flooding and emotive style using rich rhythmic backgrounds and strong horn players. Presenting a spectrum of old- ish and new material, Tyner must surely have converted some main- streamers in the audience as well as satisfying his existing following. Sunday afternoon's audience, now about 6,000 strong, soaked up without question everything they were offered, from the well-pitched Chris Barber set, a moderate but satisfying Art Blakey, to a supremely polished if non-radical outing from Ella Fitzgerald—a lady who can, of course, be reckoned as big a seller in the MoR as in the jazz field. Closing proceedings was a double set from Oscar Peterson—technically excellent but possibly a shade too Tatumesque to appease his tv audi- ence. Interspersed was Freddie Hub- bard with his former escapades into pop jazz now resolved into a hot class- icism. With exposure such as this and a recent Ronnie Scott's stint, trumpe- ter Hubbard may at last himself be metamorphasismg into a household 
Overall, a surprisingly successful event, one which organisers are keen to repeat next year. LINNET EVANS 

Artists: THE CHICAGO BLUES ALLSTARS ouutS Venue: Hammersmith (3,480) eon Promoter; Straight Music Tickets: £4 to £2.50 

Audience: Mixed blues tans with a few invisible guitar players NOT SURPRISING that the house was full for the first big-name blues festival to reach these shores for some years. The Chicago Blues Allstars got off to a disjointed start but as the fea- tured soloists arrived on stage the pace hotted up. Guitarists Hubert Sumlm. Jimmy Johnson, Eddy Clearwater and singer 'Big Voice' Odom performed familiar numbers from the Howling Wolf, Muddy Waters and Chuck Berry reper- toires, which had the crowd hollering in 
The Last Lady of Blues', Koko Tay- lor, taking the place of original attrac- tion Clifton Chenier, got the show into a higher gear as she strutted through hits like Wang Dang Doodle', 'Spoon- ful', and 'Woman'. Buddy Guy and Junior Wells began their set sitting on chairs picking out slow blues but hecklers soon got them off their asses provoking Buddy into a spontaneous 'London' version of 'What's Going On'—"Sometimes I Wonder If You Really Know . . ." was one particularly telling line. Junior played "Help Me'—his tribute to Sonny Boy—while Buddy sloped off to one side of the stage letting the All- stars back for a long, loose and fast jam. Although the 42-year-old maestro let off a few of his fretboard fireworks he was often content to play at minimal BB' level. He never did let loose but gave a demonstration of the blues guitar virtuosity which endeared him to a generation of British rockers. GRAEME EWENS 

Artists: AUTOGRAPHS/Edge Venue: Nashville (350) Tickets: £1 Audience: Rock people Current product: Autographs; Single 'I'm Still Young' (RAK 281) (E) ALLEGEDLY SEVEN record company reps, plus a weathered looking Hugh Cornwall (of Stranglers) were present to witness support band, Edge. Together for only five weeks, the North London outfit have a remarkable Strangler-type appeal—heavy driven keyboard rock—that would seem to assure them plenty of work, if not a record contract. Autographs, on the other hand, have already been signed by the ubiquitous Mickie Most, and would appear to be poised to dent the charts with their first single—a definite teenage anthem titled, 'I'm Still Young'. Based around the old Stukas, Autographs have just enough glamour, preltiness and outrage to create some kind of teeny punk categ- ory that should see them into the hearts of the more impressionable teenagers. Sporting two extremely proficient guitarist and a sax toting singer/frontman, Chris Gent, they keep their rock simple, yet with a poppy melodic edge. In the Nashville they were also-rans, but with RAK's hit machine driving them on, they have more than an even chance of making it big. PETER HARVEY 
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DISCS DISCS 

EUROPES No. 1 FOR DELETIONS. 

From a stockholding of over 2,000,000lP's, Os ft / Cassettes and 8 tracks you'll find lop artists u / / and music spanning the total music scene. / MSTy / WHAT'S IN IT FOR YOU. / ^ ^ ^ 

discount features simply by slocking / 1 
BUYING-SIMPLICITYITSELF! 

The serious record dealer con't afford to be without SP&S. Phone Europds No. 1 now - there's great deal waiting for you. 
N.B. Ask for the new SP&S 45 rpm single and get theaudible'low down. 

EUROPES No.l WHOLESALER OF MAJOR LABEL DELETIONS Hega House Ullin Street London E14 6PN Tel: 01-987 3812 Telex: 8951427 Glampor House 47 Bengal Street Manchester M4 6AF Tel: 061-228 6655 

S. GOLD & SONS LTD. 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 

NOW TRY THE BEST! Top selling singles. Plus Top 1000 UP S always in stock. Top 200 cassettes. Plus hundreds of oldies. Accessories including Blank Cassettes, Cassette and Cartridge cleaners. Record Cases etc. Polythene Covers only C6.50 per 1000 PVC covers only £6.00 per 100. 24 hour service to Northern Ireland. Holland. Belgium, West Germany, France and Eire. Overseas enquiries are welcome. 24 hour courier service to Scotland, Wales and all parts o( the UK. Very competitive prices. Strictly trade + 3% handling charge. Our cash & carry and distribution warehouse is at: 779, HIGH ROAD, LEYTONSTONE, LONDON E11 (Car parking facilities) Telephone: 01-556 2429 (Ansaphone after 6pm and weekends.) 

DISCS | EQUIPMENT | 

For fast efficient delivery within 24 hours in the Midlands and South West. All labels stocked. 
Terry Blood Records, Unit 4 Federation Road, Burslem, Stoke-on Trent. (0782) 814211 

DISC JOCKEY^CASES 

Southend-orvSea. Essex 

Need it? You better 
believe it Record Business cuts right through the crust of llim-tlam to the (acts of the music I world. [ We give you an American-style Top 100 chart-the very first in this country to be 1 based on sales AND airplays. Plus, an at-a-glance guide to all the records being played by the top 20 radio stations throughout the country. Plus, accurate hit 1 forecasting by a panel of radio programmers, record publishers and disc jockeys. I You can have a copy on your desk or front door mat first thing every Monday morning 1 for just £12.50 a year by using this special introductory offer coupon. Pick up a pen 

UKan^Eue0" ra,eS £,2 50 (or 51 issues 
t Middle East "0 00ou,|eUK South America. Africa, India   sn Australasia/Far East    sent bv anma" USA/Canada  570 00 sent ® a"ma 1 

1 1 NAME     
ADDRESS    POSITION  
NATURE OF BUSINESS   

1 1 ENCLOSE A CHEQUE FOR £   Send to Record Business Subscription Post Room. Oakfield House, Perrymount Road, Haywards Heath, West Sussex RH16 3DH. Tel: 0444 59188 

SITUATIONS VACANT 

CHARMDALE RECORD 
DISTRIBUTORS LTD 

THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT RECORD WHOLESALER 
Due to our fantastic growth we need three additional telephone sales persons now. If you are good on the phone, like working hard, are interested in special imports, have a working knowledge of the current record scene we offer a good salary in our pleasant but mad sales office. 
Interested, then phone Melanie Scott on 01-961 3133 i CHARMDALE LTD. i 182 Acton Lane London NW10 
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SHAM 69: One over the eight 

A;lv TITLE/ARTIST Label/Cat. No. 0 1 1 12 137 82 YOU'RE THE ONE THAT 1 WANT JOHN TRAVOLTA & OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN ☆ RSO 006 F ★ 2 4 9 83 /6 SUBSTITUTE CLOUT V CARRERE EMI 2788 E 3 2 10 66 2/ THE SMURF SONG FATHER ABRAHAM • DECCA FR 13759 S . 4 3 11 57 73 DANCING IN THE CITY MARSHALL HAIN V HARVEST HAR 5157 E ★ 5 7 8 43 60 BOOGIE OOGIE OOGIE A TASTE OF HONEY CAPITOL CL 15988 E ★ 6 10 9 38 59 WILD WEST HERO ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA JET 109 C 7 6 6 36 74 A LITTLE BIT OF SOAP SHOWADOYWADDY ARISTA ARIST 191 F 8 5 a 34 59 LIKE CLOCKWORK BOOMTOWN RATS ENSIGN ENY 14 F ★ 9 79 2 28 38 IF THE KIDS ARE UNITED SHAM 69 POLYDOR 2059 050 F 10 13 13 26 74 RUN FOR HOME LINDISFARNE MERCURY 6007 177 F 11 12 9 24 73 USE TA BE MY GIRL O'JAYS PHIL INT PIR 6332 C 12 9 10 23 34 AIRPORT MOTORS VIRGIN VS 219 c ★ 13 23 7 21 73 '5.7.0.5.'CITY BOY VERTIGO 6059 207 F 14 15 15 21 4 RIVERS OF BABYLON BONEY M ☆ ATLANTIC K1 1120 W ★ 15 21 8 20 76 FOREVER AUTUMN JEFF WAYNE S WAR OF THE WORLDS' CBS 6368 C ★ 16 18 5 20 73 LIFE'S BEEN GOOD JOE WALSH ASYLUM K13129 W 17 1 1 9 19 36 THE MAN WITH THE CHILD IN HIS EYES KATE BUSH EMI 7 806 E 
18 8 5 19 3 NO ONE IS INNOCENT (A PUNK PRAYER BY RONALD BIGGS) SEX PISTOLS VIRGIN VS 220 C ★ 19 26 7 17 82 STAY JACKSON BROWNE ASYLUM K13128 w 
20 22 9 17 80 FROM EAST TO WEST VOYAGE GTO GT 224 c ★ 21 25 3 14 3 IDENTITY X-RAY SPEX EMI INT. INT 563 E 
22 2 7 5 14 25 COME ON DANCE, DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT BAND CBS 6367 C 
23 14 n 13 9 ANNIE S SONG JAMES GALWAY V RED SEAL RB 5085 R ★ 24 37 2 13 52 BABY STOP CRYING BOB DYLAN CBS 6499 C 

20 11 12 7 (DON'T FEAR) THE REAPER BLUE OYSTER CULT CBS 6333 C 
26 29 7 12 73 COME BACK AND FINISH WHAT YOU STARTED GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS BUDDAH BDS 473 A 
27 16 10 12 17 MISS YOU ROLLING STONES V ROLLING STONES EMI 280 pE ★ 28 35 3 11 61 HAD ENOUGH WHO POLYDOR WHO 1 F 
29 32. 6 1 1 77 NORTHERN LIGHTS RENAISSANCE WARNER BROS K17177 W 
30 17 4 1 1 24 LOVE YOU MORE BUZZCOCKS UNITED ARTISTS UP 3643 3 E 
31 31 5 10 72 IS THIS A LOVE THING RAYDIO ARISTA ARIST 193 F 

★ 32 39 9 66 COLD AS ICE FOREIGNER ATLANTIC K10986 W 
33 30 5 10 34 PRODIGAL SON STEEL PULSE ISLAND WIP 6442 E 

★34 51 6 8 66 ANTHEM NEW SEEKERS CBS 6413 C 
35 19 10 17 MIND BLOWING DECISIONS HEATWAVE GTO GT 226 c ★ 36 3 6 72 IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG KC & THE SUNSHINE BAND TK TKR 6037 C 

★ 37 59 2 49 YOU LIGHT MY FIRE SHEILA 8. DEVOTION CARRERE EMI 2828 E _ 
★ 38 4 6 THE RACE IS ON SUZI QUATRO RAK 278 E 

39 34 7 8 34 HOW /"AM THIS RF LOVE ANDREW GOLD ASYLUM K13126 W 
★ 40 60 3 6 42 STUFF LIKE THAT QUINCY JONES A&M AMS 7367 C 

41 6 7 1 8 DON'T BE CRUEL (TO A HEART THAT'S TRUE) ELVIS PRESLEY RCA PB 9265 R 
★ 42 58 3 5 73 TOOK THE " 4ST TRAIN DAVID GATES ELEKTRA K12307 W _ 

NIGHT FEVER BEE GEES    • RSO 002 F 
★ 44 100 5 8 SIIPFRNATURE CERRONE  ATLANTIC K1 1089 W 
★45 Biuw 5 63 IT'S RAINING DARTS      MAGNET MAG 126 E 
★46 l 6 DREADLOCK HOLIDAY 10CC      MERCURY 6008 035 F 

47 33 —— —— -^9— SATISFY MY SOUL BOB MARLEY AND THE WAILERS ISLAND WIP 6440 E 
48 ★ 49 ★ so ★ 51 _ 52 

50 55 94 57 24 

12 2 2 3 7 

7 6 6 
7 

25 17 
6 

SHAME EVELYN CHAMPAGNE KING WAIT UNTIL MIDNIGHT YELLOW DOG . ... 
IT'S GNI Y MAKE BELIEVE CHILD    cju nrTii rTTTpFD to gft by johnny mathis & deniece Williams AHGENTINC MELODY (CANCION DE ARGENTINA) SAN JOSE 

RCA PB 1122 VIRGIN VS 217 ARIOLA HANSA AHA 522 lCBS 6483 MCA 369 
A 
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FA/I (NO STATIC AT ALL) STEELY DAN    
SHA LA LA LA 1 FF PI ASTIC BERTRAND__  NIGHT FEVER CAROL DOUGLAS      MANY TOO MANY GENESIS    TOP OF THE POPS REZILLOS   :  COPACABANA SOMEWHFRF IN THE NIGHT BARRY MANILOW   
1 nviN'. LIVIN' AND GIVIN' DIANA ROSS_  
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THE NEW SINGLES 
ARTIST/TITLE A SIDE/Title B Side/Label Cat- No- Code Gimmicks Dealer 
ANDY WILLIAMS YOU/The Poem (CBS) CB-v6^ ANITA HARRIS AFTER THE BALL/Summer Spun (Galaxy) GY Ibb BILBO SHE'S GONNA WIN/You Want To Be Your Lover (Lightning) UG 548 BILLIE JO SPEARS '57 CHEVROLET/The Last Rose of Summer (United Artists) UP 36434 BOB SEGER HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS/Old Time Rock 'N' Roll (Capitol) CL 16004 BOY BASTIN ONLY YOU/Jusl Another Love Song (DJM) DJS 10870 

0 C W E E 0 

7" 7" BAG 7" BAG 7" 7" 7" 
CIMARONS MOTHER EARTH/Natlonal Bird (Polydor) 2059 047 COLLEEN NOLAN ANDY/Thanks For Calling (Target) TGT 142 CREW CUTS SH-BOOM/Angels In The Sky (Philips) 6168 032 DAVID DUNDAS WHEN 1 SAW YOU TODAY/Gimme A Little Bit (Air) CHS 2243 DAVID ESSEX OH WHAT A CIRCUS/High Flying Adored (Mercury) 6007 185 ED BANGER KINNEL TOMMY/Baby Was A Baby (Rabid) TOSH 106 

F W F F F E 

7" 7" 7" 7" 7" BAG 7" 
EMOTIONS SMILE/Changes (CBS) CBS 6537 ERIC CARMEN MAYBE 1 NEED YOUR LOVING/Marathon Man (Arista) ARIST 207 FIGHTER MYSTERY WALKER/Ain't It Hard (Mam) MAM 178 FRANKLIN MICARE I CAN'T HELP MYSELF/Nobody/lnstant Electricity/Rhythm (Private Stock) PVT159 GRAND THEFT BODY TALK/I Never Know (EMI Int) INT 566 HAPPY CATS THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR WALKIN'/Destroy That Boy (Grapevine) GRP 110 

0 F E 
E E R 

7" 7" 7" 
7" BAG 7" 7" 

HERBIE HANCOCK 1 THOUGHT IT WAS YOU/No Means Yes (CBS) CBS 6530 IGAL BAHSAN 1 THINK I'M GONNA LOVE YOU AGAIN/Sing It Like A Bird (Ariola) ARO 131 JACKIE TRENT TOMORROW/Jazz For The Masses (Philips) 6006 607 JAM DAVID WATTS/'A' Bomb In Wardour Street (Polydor) 2059 054 JOHN DENVER ANNIE'S SONG/Cool An' Green An' Shady (RCA) APBO 0295 JOHN MARTIN HARVIE A SONG FOR CAROLINE/Last Train (Mad Dan) MDS 1001 SUBMARINE RECORDS, 63 Whitehall Park, London N19 

0 A F F R 

7" 12" 7" 7" 7" BAG 7" BAG 7" BAG 
KATHY BARNES I'M IN LOVE WITH LOVE/Mr Dreamweaver (London) HLU 10560 KEY WEST CAN'T GET ENOUGH OF YOU/Vampire (Epic) EPC 6566 LirTLE NELL FEVER/See You Round Like A Record (A&M) AMS 7374 
LOUISIANA'S LE ROUX NEW ORLEANS LADIES/Love Abductor (Capitol) CL 16003 MARC JORDAN SURVIVAL/One Step Ahead Of The Blues (Warner Bros) K17212 MELISSA MANCHESTER MIDNIGHT BLUE/I've Got Eyes (Arista) ARIST 13 

S c c 
E W F 

7" 7" 7" (Yellow) BAG 7" 7" 7" 
NANCY PEPPERS LEAVING FOR BETTER TIMES/You Win Again (Cow Pie) UP 36426 NEIL RICHARDSON & HIS ORCHESTRA DEVIL'S GALLOP/Snowy White Polka (EMI) EMI 2835 PATRICK JUVET OU SONT LES FEMMES/Les Bleus Au Coeur (Barclay) BAR 709 PATTI SMITH GROUP PRIVILEGE (SET ME FREE)/Ask The Angels/25th Floor/Babelfield (Arista) ARIST 197 PAUL MAURIAT PLUS POWER JAM/The Joy Of You/Overseas Call/Power Jam (Power Exchange) APX 279 PAUL MAURIAT PLUS THE JOY OF YOU/Overseas Call (Power Exchange) PX 279 

E E R 
F 
F F 

7" 7" 7" 
7" 12" BAG 
12" 7" 

PIONEERS MY GOOD FRIEND JAMES/Secrets Of You (Ice) GUY 14 PLATINUM HOOK STANDING ON THE VERGE/Till I Met You (Motown) TMG 1115 PONI-TAILS BORN TOO LATE/JOE BENNETT & THE SPARKLET0NES BLACK SLACKS (ABC) ABC 4223 PR0C0L HARUM CONQUISTAOOR/A Salty Dog (Chrysalis) CHS 2244 RAGS HOW CAN 1 EXIST/Give Me A Little Love (MCA) MCA 381 RANDY EDELMAN THE WOMAN ON YOUR ARM/Highway Affair (20th Century) BIG 1038 

S E 
0 F E A 

7" 7" 
T 7" 7" 7" 

REAL THING RAINING THROUGH MY SUNSHINE/Lady 1 Love You All The Time (Pye) 7N 46113 RICHARD ACE JULIE/Stalemate (Ice) GUY 13 ROMA SHAVING CREAM/Shaving Cream (Instrumental) (EMI Int) INT 564 SANTANA I'LL BE WAITINVFIor D'Luna (Moonflower) (CBS) CBS 6520 SENYAH YOU'RE THE ONE/Freedom (Ice) GUY 12 SHANTAL GOYA LET'S SING ALONG WITH MICKEY MOUSE/Lefs Sing Along With Mickey Mouse (Ins) (RCA) PB 8232 

A S E C S 
R 

7" 7" 7" 7" 7" 
7" 

SPINACH POPEYE HUSTLE (I'M POPEYETHESAILORMAN)/Aimez-VousBrahms(EMI) EMI 2836 STARGARD WHAT ARE YOU WAITIN' FOR/Smlle (MCA) MCA 382 STEPHANIE MILLS MOVIN' IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION/You Do It To Me (ABC) ABC 4227 STEVE MARTIN & THE TOOT UNC0MM0NS KING TUT/Sally Goodin/Hoedown At Alices (Warner Bros) K17216 STRETCH FORGET THE PAST/Falling Me (Hot Wax) WAX 2 STUKAS WASH MACHINE BOOGIE/Motorbike (Sonet) SON 2159 

E E C 
w 0 A 

7" 7" 7" 
7" 7" 7" 

TE-TRACK ONLY JAH JAH KNOW/ROCKERS ALL STARS JAH JAH DUB (Greensleeves) GRE 8 THIRD ENCOUNTER CHECKIN' ON YOU/Caribbean Cruise (Jet) JET 114 TIGHTROPE JIGABOOGIE/Boogie Two (Private Stock) PVT 168 TOM ROBINSON BAND TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE/Power In The Darkness (EMI) EMI 2847 TONY MORGAN BLACK SKIN, BLUE EYED BOYS/Why Build A Mountain (Ice) GUY 11 TRADITION BREEZING/Squeezing In The Breeze (RCA) PB 5106 

E C E E F R 

7" 7" 7" 12" 7" 7" 7" 
TRUE BRin JULIE CAN'T COME TONIGHT/Cards On The Table Dice On The Floor (EMI) EMI 2822 ULTRAV0X! SLOW MOTION/Dlslocation (Island) WIP 6454 WALTER EGAN MAGNET AND STEEL/She's So Tough (Polydor) 2001 807 WAYNE COUNTY & THE ELECTRIC CHAIRS TRYING TO GET ON THE RADIO/Evil Minded Momma (Safari) SAFE 9 WHITE GOLD 00 IT TO ME/Let Me Hear Your Music (Logo) GO 320 WILSON PICKETT WHO TURNED YOU ON/Dance You Down (Atlantic) K11169 

E E n 
A R W 

7" 7" 7" 
7" BAG 7" 7" 

VfVONNE ELLIMAN SAVANNAH/Up To The Man In You (RSO) RSO 4 F 7" ) 

SCHEDULED FOR RELEASE FRIDAY AUGUST 4 Last week's releases—65 This week's releases—67 

Index 
AFTER THE BALL A ANDY  C ANNIE'S SONG J BLACK SKIN, BLUE EYED BOYS  T BODY TALK  G BORN TOO LATE  P BREEZING ' T CANT GET ENOUGH OF YOU K CHECKIN' ON YOU T CONQUISTADOR P DAVID WATTS  J DEVIL'S GALLOP N DO IT TO ME  W FEVER  L '57 CHEVROLET  B FORGET THE PAST  S HOLLYWOOD NIGHTS  B HOW CAN I EXIST  R I CANT HELP MYSELF  F I THINK I'M GONNA LOVE YOU AGAIN  I I THOUGHT IT WAS YOU  H 
I'M IN LOVE WITH LOVE  K J1GABOOGIE  T JULIE  R JULIE CAN'T COME TONIGHT  T KING TUT  S KINNEL TOMMY  E LEAVING FOR BETTER TIMES  N LET'S SING ALONG WITH MICKEY MOUSE S MAGNET AND STEEL  W MAYBE I NEED YOUR LOVING  E MIDNIGHT BLUE  M MOTHER EARTH  C MOVIN" IN THE RIGHT DIRECTION  S MY GOOD FRIEND JAMES P MYSTERY WALKER  F NEW ORLEANS LADIES  L OH WHAT A CIRCUS  D ONLY JAH JAH KNOW  T ONLY YOU  B OU SONT LES FEMMES  P POPEYE HUSTLE (I'M POPEYE THE SAILOR MAN)  S POWER JAM  P PRIVILEGE (SET ME FREE)/ASK THE ANGELS 

IY SUNSHINE ... RAINING THRI SAVANNAH .. SH-BOOM   SHAVING CREAM   SHE'S GONNA WIN   SLOW MOTION   SMILE   STANDING ON THE VERGE   SURVIVAL   THE JOY OF YOU   THE WOMAN ON YOUR ARM   THESE BOOTS ARE MADE FOR W> TOMORROW   TOO GOOD TO BE TRUE   TRYING TO GET ON THE RADIO ... WASH MACHINE BOOGIE   WHAT YOU WAIT IN FOR   WHEN I SAW YOU TODAY   WHO TURNED YOU ON   YOU   YOU'RE THE ONE   

KEY TO GIMMICKS 
7"—7 inch single 12"—12 inch single BAG—Picture sleeve (Yellow)^—Special colou 

KEY TO DISTRIBUTORS: A—Pye; B—One Slops; C—CBS; E—EMI F—Phonodisc; H—Lightning; K—Creole L-Luglons; O-President; P-Pinnacle R—RCA; S—Selecta; T—Faulty Products U—Scotia: W—WEA; X—Clyde Factors 
RECORD BUSINESS July 31 1978 
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MCA STOCK CHECK! 

LAST WEEK'S CHAPT POSmONS__ ARTIST TTTLE RECORD 

DISCO PLAY HEAVY 

DISCO PLAY HEAVY. LIMITED 12" STOCK STILL AVAILABLE 12 MCA 370 

NEW RELEASES 

FROM THE ALBUM ALMOST RUMMER'MCF 2840    
FROM THE ALBUM 'DIFFERENT mSDS OFME' MCG3526___ 

ALBUMS 
advertising-mis WEEK 

EMTV 8 

ORDER NOW FROM EMI DISTBIBUTION 01-7594532/4611 


